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Count City Vote in
Most Precincts First : :: r

sBB

UNIVERSITY'S CLASS

OF A. b:s UN
Liberty Loan

-

Bonds
Applications for the purchase of Liberty Loan

Bonds may be made at Meier & Frank's. Lib-

erty Loan Bonds purchased through this store
will be accepted at any time in payment of mer-

chandise, the same as cash. Apr'y t office on
our Sixth Floor, Sixth Street.

Our Unique Glove Gleaning Offer
Guaranteed One-Da- y Service, at, Pair. .

Our experts will be kept busy cleaning gloves at this extremely low price, and
our patrons will be more than satisfied with the results. Remember, we guar-
antee one-da- y service on glove cleaning orders at 5c a pair.

Cleaning and dyeing of all kinds will receive very special attention if entrusted
to Meier & Frank's. Evening gowns a specialty.

Leave orders at Glove Shop Main Floor.

Watch, Clock
and Jewelry
Repair Work

Expertly Done
Main Floor. Sixth Street

' ISS7. , .

THE- - QUALITY STORP Or-- PORTLAND

Total of 1 14 Graduates, and
'

Three Alumni, to Receive
Degrees on Monday, Selected for Service Since 1857 Meier & Frank's

Auditor Barbur Issues Statement for
Information of Judfss and Clerks of
Election to Bo Hold Today.
City Auditor Barbur has issued the

following statement for the Informa-
tion of the judges and clerks in the
election today:

Under an agreement between the
cobnty and the city the night election
boards in every tenth precinct have

Instructed to count the county
ballots first in order that the public
may know the general trend of the
vote on the state measures. In all
other precincts the city ballots are to
be counted first. To avoid interfer-
ence with government registration the
night boards are expected to make a
special effort to finish the count be-
fore 7 o'clock the following morning.
In any case where the count is not
finished at that time some arrange-
ment should be made between the elec-
tion board and registration board
whereby the counting can be continued
without interfering with the regisra-tio- n.

It is not expected that the
morning registration will bo suffi-
ciently heavy to require the attention
of more than en or two registrars.

The matter of double pay for election
officials on account of two elections
being held on the same day has been
referred by the district attorney and
the city attorney to the supreme court
for its interpretation of the law.

UST IS GIVEN COMPLETE

Only 5 Days Remain for Contestants to Submit Essays in OurPortland Xs Horn of 35 of Tho'ss Wno
Have Computed Prescribed. Course

la Beat of teaming. Paul Jones gey Contest
Keen Shoppers Will Be Here As
Soon as Our Doors Open for the

Second Day of Our Greatest 1917 Sale
J0SZ3University of Oregon, Eugene, June

4. The graduating class of 1917 con-

tains 114 member, besides whom three
former graduates are today receiving
the degree of master of arts.

Of" the 114 to receive the bach-
elor's degree, 07 are women. Portland,
with 25, is the home of the largest
number of graduates. Those to re

It is high time to get busy if you have not already made
a start towards securing one or more of the Paul Jones
middies offered as prizes for the six best essays writ-
ten on the life, personality, exploits, etc., of John Paul
Jones, Father of the American Navy. All girls from 12
to 18 are eligible. Not more than 500 words should be
written. Contest closes Saturday, June 9, at 6 P. M.

PriZPS wUI be awarded as follows First prize, four Paul Jones
middies; second prize, three Paul Jones middies; third

prize, two Paul Jones middies; fourth, fifth and sixth prizes', each
one Paul Jones middy. Write on one side of the paper onlv. Give

Women's Suits, Coats, DressesREBUKEDSLACKERS

RMSIESTINGING Newest of Fine Garments in a Sensational

ceive, the master's degree are John
Andre Wells Of Eugene; Miss Fanny
Chase of .Aibany, and Leslie Burton
Blades o San Dirnas, Cal. Six mem- -

, bers of the class are residents df the
state of Washington

The honor students for the year are
Frederick E. Melzer of Baker, Eyla
Louene Walker of Corvallts, Rosalind
B. Bates, Martha Beer, Earl Emery

' Kleischmann, and Frances Eleanor
Shoemaker of Eugene and Bernard
Breeding of Portland.

Following are 4he graduates in the
clasS of 1917:

HEDLUNDBY OR E. I. name and address. Deposit essays in box on our second floor, or
Girls' Shop, 2d fi. mark envelope "Paul Jones Essay Contest" and mail to us.

Jackson Club President Holds Veils!Laces !Lila Bell Acheson. Sumner, Wash.;
Louise 11. Allen, Eugene; Rosalind B.

in Contempt Posters of
Anti-Conscript-

ion StickersBates, Eugene; Karl Oiesy Becke, Au-
rora; June lieebe, Eugene; Martha
Beer, Eugene; Jean Herrlot Bell, Pio-
neer; Joseph Clark Bell, Rickreall; Ed- -
ttarH Allfn Ri'nnpfl MfAttlf- - .Inhn A

Whirlaway at Late Season Prices
The season's greatest sale opportunity for women, who, being sensible. vih

to look pretty and smart and at the same time wish to spend their money in the
most economical possible way.

Suits at $14.80, $18.45, $22.25, $25.00, $28.50
That were $19.50. $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $37.50

Uncommonly good choosing in these groups of suits in plain-tailore- d, sports
and semi-fanc- y models, which are fashioned from such popular materials as wool
poplin, gabardine, twills, serge, wool jersey and taffeta silk.

Coats at $6.45, $9.45, $12.50, $16.25, $18.85
"

That were $10.00, $12.50, $17.50, $22.50 to $29.50
These coats are simply remarkable, and, while they sold rapidly today, there

are equally as good selections for Tuesday. Coats for all occasions and of the
finest fabrics.

Profound contempt for the men who
pjastered Portland's public buildings'Black Jr., Portland; Alexander P.

.. Bowen, Portland; Earl O. Bronaugh
Jr., Milwaukie; Mildred Aileen Brown,
Spokane; Mildred Gertrude Brown,
Medford; Clarence W. Brunkow, Port- -
l- - . .4 i . . . , ii ,t t i

t

tt

t

with stickers and for
the men who seeks to evade military
Fervlce is expressed by Dr. Elof T.' miiu ; win lain iiui man uiii gdi u, rui l"land; Loren O. Butler, Eugene.

Frank 11. Campbell, Dallas; Mary Hedlund, president of the Jackson club.
In a letter to the editor of The Jour- -nenaricKs Lnaraoers, tugene; unaries

Haskell Collier, Eugene; Clinton V.

Paraphrasing the words of the
stickers, he Bays:

vviije, Dfii itiKiiciu, .ouiaua raimrrCrosby, The Dalles; Helen Clare Cur-re- y,

La Grande; Frances Marie DePue,
bprlngf ield ; Elizabeth Devaney, Boise,
Idaho; Walter Robert Dimm, Spring- -

15c TO 30c LACES, 10
The most-in-dema- nd laces for

trimming neckwear and blouses, as
well as patterns for adorning fine
underwear. Bands and edges of
shadow, Normandy and radium
laces in white and cream.
20c- - 25c EMBROIDERIES 15

These are fine hand-loo- m cambric and
nainsook, embroideries in match sets for
children's and infants' wear. Exception-
ally fine qualities and artistic designs.

$1.50 TO $2.00 VALUES
CHIFFONS, YD., 95

These chiffons are 40 inches, and a
truly" remarkable quality at this price.
On white and colored grounds, with sports
prints in handsome. colorings.

Also 36-in- ch allover laces, shadow and
radium effects in cream and black.

Embroidery and Lace Shop, Main Floor

Preachers who pray for war, poli

NEW CHIFFON AUTO
VEILS ONLY 95

Soft, beautiful qualities that drape
gracefully over the hat. Over 20 of
the newest light and dark sports
colors, iy2 yards long, with hem-
stitched and satin borders.

DONALD "SNUG -- FIT" VEILS
EACH 75 AND $1

A hexagon mesh veil with ribbon at-
tached to fit it snugly and trimly about the
neck. An ideal motoring veil that is vast-
ly becoming.

E. Z. ON VEILS 25?
As their name implies, they are easily

adjusted, having a rubber cord which holds
them tautly in place. In all black with
hexagon chenille -- dotted borders.

Veiling Shop. Main Floor

ticians who vote for war. editors who
write for war, capitalists who profitfield;. Stanley Dorman Eaton, Da S25.00 to S27.50 Finest Silk

Afternoon and Street Dresses $18.45by war, workers, with brain and
rriuscle; sons of all- - of these, who arc
between the ages of ?1 and 30 your

'Grande; John Harold Fitzgtbbon, Port-
land; Earl Emery Fleischmann, Eu-
gene.

Roland Woodbridge Geary. Portland: country needs you.
Hermon Maxwell Gilfilen, Bcllingham, TV man s rirsi auiy is 10 me cuuiuij

which eave him freedom from tyranny Georgette crepe, crepe de chine, crepe meteor and taffeta in plain colorings, novwasn.; Kugene oon Good, Da Grande;
and kings. What real man would wantMarguerite Gross, Portland; Carl F. eltv stripes and plaids with trimmings of embroiderv, pipings and some with- Urover. Orenco; Evah 'Hadley, New.

berg; Elisabeth Margaret Hales, New
Ada Hoberta Hall. Portlandf:ene; Hamstreet, Sheridan; Mae Har

vestees and collars of light colored Georgette crepes. A size to fit everv woman
Others at $10, $13.85, $24.50 and $35, heretofore $1G.50 to $05.00. Of serge

combinations of taffeta and Georgette crepe, wool crepe, crepe de chine, crepebert, Springfield; Marion Harrington,
Portland; Margaret Mary Hawkins,
foruanu; Mary Alice urn. Da Grande meteor and many ot lancy silks. Apparel bhop, rourth MoorJennie F. Hasgins, Portland; John W.
Huston, Heppner; Maurice Hall Hyde,

to be a slacKer? wnat man woui.i
want to sacrifice his manhood? What
man would want to sacrifice his self-respec- t?

What man wfculd want to
evade his duty when his country need-
ed him? Is he a man who wishes or
prefers to be a man without a coun-
try? Then, he should not claim the
protection of its laws and civilization.

In conclusion, workingmen. remem-
ber this when Imperialistic foes of our
country try to deceive us. wealthy or
poor, capitalist or laborer, or their
Hons; whether they are grateful to
their country and the men who ii
serving it passed away, or whether
they are not grateful to their country,
remember this: All alike between the
ages of Jl and 30 will be compelled
to enlist for service to their country.

ronianu.
Nicholas Jaureguy, Tacoma, Wash.Ducy Jay, Eugene; Helen Johns, Pen Tomorrow-2-nd Day of Our Wonderful Sale Madame Lyra Corsetsdleton; Hazel Knight, Dallas; Robert

William Dangley, Portland; Ruth C.
Iawrence, Modford; Ethel Mae Doucks

: ruruuiu, nemice jjucas, roruana ;
Harry Lynch, Salem; Mae B. Dynch,
8alem; Marlon E. MacDonald, Nyssa; Meet the Demands of Every Type of Figure
Marjorie Edith Maehen, Springfield;
Frances Mann. Sprinefield: Helen Me- -

June 5.

15,000 PiecesNovelty Jewelry
At Half and Less Than Half!

This great lot of jewelry includes the entire, sample line of a reputable
jewelry manufacturer. Included in this vast assortment is every conceiv-
able piece of jewelry made earrings, hat pins, brooches, lavallieres, beauty
pins, rings, bar pins, spot pins, watch chains, cuff links, scarf pins, vanity
boxes, bracelets and hundreds of other useful and ornamental pieces of gold

Prizes Awarded at
Albany Graduation

The corset cannot entirely make
over the figure ; it cannot make a
thin woman plump nor a stout
woman thin, but when you choose
a Madame Lyra Corset individ-
ually and have it fitted correctly,
it will lend symmetrical, graceful
lines to every type of figure.

Cornaek, Spokane; Gladys Marie Mc-Knlg-

Albany; Delphie Helen Meek,
Coburg; Frederick E. Melzer, Baker;
Maey Ellen O'Farrell, Eugene.
' Lynn Albert Parr, Woodburn; Chal-m- er

Nash Patterson, Eugene; Arthur
Harlow Pengra. Eugene; Bernlce Per-kin- s.

Baker; Leah C. Perkins, Cottage
Grove; Neva Joanna Perkins, Cottage
Grove; Vera Evelyn Perkins, Spring-
field; Harrlette Polhemus, Portland;

- L. A. Potter, Eugene; Ruth Anna Ral-
ston, Portland- - Emmett Rathbun. Port-
land; Russell Clyde Ralston, Da
Grande; Doren C. Roberts, .The Dalles;

Here Is Our Tomorrow's

GroceryBulletin
Butter Royal Banquet, freshly churned, on QC,
sale at, b. roll OUt
Pure Lard One of the best brands. No. 3 HCkt
pails
California Ripe OIitc Curtis' No. 1 tins Jumbo,
while they last, 60c cans, per down $5.25 4ff
the can only rdC
Cottolene Limit three to a customer, small

Stuffed Manzanilla Olives Good size, best rtA.
quality, quart 40c, pint iJs
Wheat Eat Contains all of the wheat, per -

dozen $1.95, two for 35c, package JLOC
Pearls of Wheat, Albers, dozen, $2.35; the Of
package fclUC
Quaker Pettijohn'a Flour, bran flaked, dozen "

$1.95; two for 35c; package IOC
Rolled Oats, Golden Rod, fresh shipment, - -

package --LJLCs
Ninth Floor

Madame Lyra Corsets are here
r -- r fand silver plain or engraved or stone set all so new that the styles have

I.arg-e- t Cla In Klrtory of Xlffli

School Ltarn Institution with Bnlt.
abls Ceremonies.
Albany, Or., June 4. The awarding

of the special prizes and scholarships
were among the most Interesting parts
of the graduation exercises of Albany
high school. Walter Gilbert, son of
former Mayor P. D. Gilbert, won the

not yet been shown. in a vviue range oi moans oi vary- - j

ing proportions for all types ofSee our Fifth-Stre- et Window display. Main Floor.
. I,To 50c I To $1.00

. Eugene; Ellwya Rutherford, Eugene.
Frank Scaiefe, Eugene; Frances El-

eanor Shoemaker, Eugene; Margaret
Norton Spangler, Eugene; Wayne J.

i Stater. McMinnvlUe- Ruby Mapel Stel-we- r.

Jefferson: Milton Arthur Ktnrl- -

To $5.00
PiecesPieces Pieces

Rphmltt nrize of $25 for having andard. Da Grande; Henrv D. Thorsett, )
swered the largest percentage of ques- - I

To $2.00
Pieces

79c
To $2.50

Pieces

98c

To $3.00
Pieces

$1.39
To $4.00

Pieces

$1.89

figures and in a wide range of
materials, such as beautiful bro-
cades, coutils and batiste.

Mrs. Holbrook, expert Lyra
Corsetiere, will fit you in the
model best suited to your type of
figure.

tions on general information prepared j

19c
To 75e
Pieces

29c

39c
To $1.50

Pieces

59c

$2.59
To $6.00

Pieces

$3.49
bv a board in charge. The examina- -

nuijfiif; mynie urace loDey, hiugene;
William Paul Tuerck, Portland.Eyla Louene Walker, Corvallis:

:, Mary Elizabeth Warra-:"..- , Portland;
- I.uclle Chase Watson, Spokane: Har tlon was taken by 33 pupils. j

'

Clarence Wiles won the Daughtersold J. Wells, Eugene; .Teanette Wheat
Corset Shop. Third Floorley. La Grande: Dorothy Wrheeler Eu- - ! f th American Revolution meaai ror

gene; Helen L. Weigandt Portland: the best essay on a patriotic subject.!
leone Williams. Dallas: Mariorie Mat ! Hit toDlc was "The Minute Men.' Miss
Williams, Eugene; Gustav Winter, Eu

Boys' 75c c&CWflM9c 49cBoys' 75c Tweed

& Khaki KnickersBlouse Suits

Adria Perfect won the $10 Lawrence
Flim domestic science prize, and Miss
Nina Bending won second prize of 85.
Miss Viola Hughson was awarded the
Willamete university scholarship. Miss
Ruth Livingood the Whitman college
scholarship, and Guy H. Butler the
scholarship given by the six Willam-
ette valley denominational conference
colleges. f

Dr. Carl G. Doney, president of Wil-
lamette university, delivered the ad

17 II

gene; iva Belle Wood. Eugene.
Bachelor of Sclenca

Lola Esther Barr. Springfield;
Charles Corneliua Newcastle Jr., Port-
land.

Bachelor of Arta In Architecture
Mari Louise Allen, Eugene; John.Edward McGuire, Eugene.

Bachelor of Lawi
J. Bothwell Avison. Oregon City;

H. Elmer Barnhart. Independence;
Garnet L. Green, Portland.

Bachelor of Scleac in Commerce
Frank Loomis Beach, Portland; BertBernard Breeding. Portland; JohnJames Elliott, Salem; Frederick Ed-- fward Kiddle. Island City; Martin V.

, Nelson. Astoria; Henry William Sims,Eugene; Floyd South, Tehama, Colo.;Hugh Ernest Watkins, Bandon.
Master of Arts

John Andre Wells, Eugene; LeslieBurton Blades. San Dimas, Cal.; Fanny
Chase. Albany.

FeaturingTomorrow a Sale SaleMen's Pants &Overallsdress to the class. Forty-si- x students,
the largest class ever graduated from ! M

I Albanv hisrh school, were handed di- - t

Woolnap Blankets $2.49
A limited quantity of about fifty Wool Nap Blankets in fine plaids

and plain colors with colored borders. Full size, double style, weigh-
ing 3 to 4 pounds.

chair- -plomas by H. W. McElmurray,
man of the school board. Muslinwear

Treasonable Signs Appear
Albany, Or., June 4. Treasonable

signs were posted here Friday night.
The signs were against conscription
and were posted in various parts of

We have collected for this day a
vast assortment of fine undermuslins
which are to be sold in three differ-
ent lots as follows. iiMiURuns" 15cYard Widei Polk County Bean
Lot 1 Consists of muslin

'skirts, envelope che

the city. Local Socialists are voicing
their sentiments against the selective
draft. Two men. bearing' I..W. W.
cards, were arrested Saturday, but
nothing could be found to Implicate
them, and they were released.

:v Crop Will Be Large
- v

AorMT Heretofore Planted to Hops

mise, and gowns of good quality
muslin, lace and embroidery trimmed.
Values selling regularly to

Work Pant for $1.39
In dark colors and most all regular

sizes. They look and wear better
than overalls.

Dress Pants $2.49
An excellent line, good qualities in

dark colors, and come in all regular
sizes.

Jeans for $1.75
Men's "Sweet Orr" Jeans the

kind that wears indefinitely, in fact,
there's almost no wearing them out.

Khaki Pants 98c
Also at 11.49 and l.9. Three

good qualities in sizes for men and
youths.

Overalls 89c
Men's Oveialls, also separate Jump-

ers, in plain blue and white stripes
and plain white.

50c89c for
Percale Yard at 7c

We have Jusjt received another shipment of misprints and "mill
runs" of our regular standard 15c Percales. They are full 36 inches
wide and are shown in light and dark colorings.

a. Q Consists of odds and
lOU ends left from previ
ous sales and which sold at much
higher prices; also a quantity of reg

Wedding Is Event at Albany
Albany, Or., June 4. The wedding

of Miss Gertie C. Taylor, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of this
city, to W. Robert McMurray, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William McMurray of
Portland, was the principal event In
Albany society last week. The wedding
took place at 4:30 Saturday afternoon
in the First Presbyterian church be-
fore about 150 guests. Dr. Franklin
H. Geselbracht officiated

i ular 98c gowns and chemise fTCr
ItJUall very special, each

Expected to Tlald unitary Katloaa
Dallas, Or., June 4. If the crop Is

good Polk county promises to become
as famous for its beans as for Its
prunes. Many acres in all parts of
the county heretofore planted to hops

l;and.other crops have been planted to
beans this year. Graham & Watts.

, Dallas merchants, have leased 25
.acres which they have planted to the

Lady Washington variety and F. J.
Craven and Clarence Brown of thiscity have put 15 acres to this staple
army ration.

s. Q Includes all our better gradesJOL O of undermuslins, selling to
51.50. Of fine quality nainsook and the
heavier muslins, trimmed with laces, ribbons
and embroideries. In this lot areQQ
skirts, chemises and gowns, at-.- ... tOCLogger Shot When

He Resists ArrestRailroad Officials
: - View Improvement1 V, $2.50 Panama Hats $1.95

Smart new shapes in Panama Hats, finished around the crdwn with
a silk grosgrain ribbon band.

Bandon. Or., June 4. Night Officer
Axel Erfckson Saturday night shot
Jack Holton. a logger, through the leg
near the hip when the latter Interfered

Standard Silkolines

10c Yard
Exactly 5000 yards of standard

Silkolines and Colored Bordered
Scrims enter this sale at 10c a
yard. They are full yard wide and
come in lengths from 2 to 10
yards each.

18c Rippolette

15c Yard
In full regular width. Shown

in pretty new patterns and stripe
effects. Just the thing for fash-
ioning the summer play suits for
the children and for house and
work aprons.

12c and 15c Lawns

10c Yard
A quantity of fine Lawns and

Batiste go on sale at this at-

tractive price, they can be had
in the stripes and sports effects.
Excellent quality of goods for
this price.

25c Fancy Voiles

19c Yard
Firve fancy Voiles in all those

pretty plaids, sports stripes and
designs that are so popular this
season. Full 38 inches wide
and of soft, fine quality. Good
25c grade, yard 19c.

- ' Corvallis. Or.. June 4. John M.
Scott, general passenger agent; Charles

,S. Fee, passenger traffic manager, San
Francisco; W. D. Powell and Alvin D.

. Wick, traveling passenger agents, Port-- u
land, all of the Southern Pacific sys

'I

Hosiery and Underwear
Women's Vests Women's Un'n Suits
lOcor 3 for 25c 29c, 39c, 49c

Swiss Ribbed Vests, well made. In three lots, each lot contains
with taped neck and armholes. tight and lace knee styles, all ex- -

35c Fibre Boot Hose cenva,""A
c otton "ose23c Pair 19c Three Prs 50cAnother shipment of Women's or

Fibre Silk Boot Hose, seconds Mill runs of Women's Cotton
and mill runs. Black, white and Hosiery in white, black and col-colo- rs.

All regular sizes. ors. All sizes.

Women's $13.50
Coats $9.95tem, were in the city last week look

coatsvYour choice of sports

Women's to $15.00
Suits $9.95

About 25 suits in the lot and
because of the limited quantity
we are closing them out at this
price. If you can use a palm
beach suit, here is your chance to
get one of this spring's models.

with tne arrest of Chester Carmichael.
The two men were intoxicated and were
creating a disturbance. Holton wasbattering the officer with his fistwhen the latter used his gun-- LaterCarmichael went over a steep grade witha horse and buggy, and received a
broken arm and other serious injuries.

Naval Recruits Are Sick
Norfolk. Va., June 4. (I. N. S.)

More than 1200 men are being treated
in the naval hospital here for variousdiseases and ailments. Most of themare young men. enlisted since war was
declared. The prevailing complaints
are mumps, measles and meningitis.

. .
' -

ing . over the progress of electrlf ica-to- a.

They said that July 4 would see
the work completed and trains In op- -

. eratlon under the new motive power.
The officials all said that business and

. tanning conditions all over Oregon
sever looked better and that the whole
Mate Is bound to have a wonderful re--

. ; ivaL

in plaids, checks and plain mate-

rials. In a splendid variety of
styles and a full range of
sizes at the unheard of price
of 9.9S.

Wliea wrltioc to er caUlnx on adrertlsera.
pleas mention Xbe Journal


